
Swim Instructor Team
I'm passionate about

teaching the children

in the community to

swim. I am a Mudcat

swimmer and plan to

go to college seeking

a degree in Health

Sciences.Abby

I have swam

competitive for years. 

I am passionate about

helping everyone

develop their

swimming skills. I will

be attend USC in the

fall.Emma

I have swam

competitive for years.

I love helping adults

become strong

swimmers & overcome

their fear of water. In

the fall I will be

attending Clemson.Erika

I love teaching

children to swim. I am

play and coach

basketball. After high

school I am going to

college for a degree in

Engineering. 
Jillian

I have taught swim

lessons for a 2 years.

I am starting this fall

to pursue a Master in

Music.

I am a strong

technique coach.
Joshua

I love the water! I

have worked with

people who have

common movement

disorders. I have been

a Water Aerobics

instructor at Jeep

Rogers since 2009.Jerrie

I love teaching

children to swim. I am

play and coach

basketball. After high

school I am going to

college for a degree in

Engineering. 
Katelyn

I love teaching swim

lessons! Seeing the

progression of each

child bring me such

joy.

I graduate this year

from Blythewood High

SchoolLacey

I have a Masters in

Physical Ed, I am

passionate about

helping people

achieve new goals like

overcoming aquatic

fears & improving

stroke technique. Marek

I'm enjoy teaching

children of all ages!

Helping everyone

achieve a new skill or

distance always puts

a smile on my face. I

am currently seeking

a degree in Business. Macy

I have taught swim

lessons for 3y. I

attend Midlands for

Film. I love helping

everyone achieve

their goals & see the

excitement when their

acheived.Patrick

I go to USC & have

taught swim lessons

for 3y. I love helping

children overcome

their fears & enjoy

seeing them past the

swim test.
Rikki

I was a competitive

swimmer throughout

high school and now a

coach for our

Mudcats. 

I want to help

everyone be strong

swimmers.Sarah

I will be attending

USC B to purse a

degree in nursing. I

enjoy helping children

learn to swim and

encouraging them to

overcome their fears

in the water.Sloane

Swim for the Mudcats. 

Going to Stanford this

fall to purse a degree

in the Science field. 

I enjoy helping

everyone develop

their swim skills
Taylor


